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FIXICO'S SATIRE ABOUT GREEN McCURTAIN

Well, so Choctaw Chief, Make Certain, was

had a scheme to put Injin Territory together by

itself and make a big statehood out it, like Rhode

Island. So he was had his private secretary get his

leed pencil out and fix up long letter about it and

send it to Chief Porter and Chief Hullbutta and Chief

luffingtown. Maybe so, that letter has take four cents

to send it and was make them chief think they was had

a new treaty from Secretary Itscocked.

Chief Make Certain he was say in that letter,

"Well, so I was thought about statehood so much I

can't sleep good hardly, like i was !Lad toothache, or,

maybe so young baby that was had the colic in the

night. So, I think, it was good scheme to kill lots

a beef steers and hold big council and talk about it

long tie, like Crazy Snake.	 hen we Ineet that way,

I think it was all right to have lots a light-horse-

men, so white men be 'fraid to monkey 'round in the



brush vthere we was holding council."

Guess so, Chief iorter and Chief Hullbutta and

Chief Puffingtown was all g ive big grunt mten they was

read that letter and say it was all right, like good

whiskey.

But, like I say all time, fullblood J-njun was

not want nothing any more but deeds, but seem like

big man at Washington and, big nn in Creek Nation was

hold him dori so he couldn't get it and he was had to

trade it out in due bills.

So, I was not worry about being delegate to

statehood council, 'cause they was nothing to it no

how, like Royal Creek claim. So, I think big man

in statehood council was just want office, like gover-

nor, or, maybe so, send him toWashington, and make

big promise like old Handy Jackson and lie like

everything like a yeller dog ad no squirrel in the

tree. So, I think big lnjun chief's was just want

fullblood to turn grind stone so they could whet they

old bone ax on it, like Charley Gibson say when he was

shot his rifle off. But Fus FixJco was not much good

hand to turn grind st:ne no how. He was druther had

hotgun turn it.
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